All press chrome dampening rollers are susceptible to oxidation. This oxidation disrupts the transferability of water from chrome to rubber, ultimately affecting the finished printed product.

Gans CHROME ROLLER CLEANER will increase water receptivity on even the most problematic of chrome rollers, providing a more stable dampening condition, ultimately allowing the printing plate to run cleaner.

**Protect and condition the delicate surface of your expensive chrome rollers with Gans CHROME ROLLER CLEANER!**

**KEY BENEFITS**

- Long lasting protection from oxidation and corrosion!
- Excellent for *increasing* water receptivity on chrome dampening rollers.
- Non-damaging to chrome rollers.
- Contains added gum arabic and acids to eliminate existing oxidation.
- Will not alter desired fountain solution pH levels.

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE**

*SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING.*

Apply to the sensitive area of the chrome dampening roller using a cotton wipe or damp sponge. Buff the affected area and proceed to print.